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Chuck Colucci: Barred Owl

“Photographers deal in things which are continually vanishing and when they have
vanished there is no contrivance on earth which can make them come back again.”
~ Henri Cartier-Bresson (1908 – 2004)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

Saturday or Sunday.

s someone who enjoys photography, living in an area surrounded by nature
should inspire me to go out every day
and capture that beauty. But, for some reason, after
awhile I stop seeing the way I once did. Things
start to look normal instead of awesome. I start
losing that inspiration.

In addition, she is looking for ways to challenge us to see more creatively. This might include limited themes for an outing, or
assignments to practice during the month.
Hopefully, having a specific assignment will get
us out of the house and taking photos. We are
just starting to plan for our upcoming program
year. If you are interested in helping, or if you
have ideas to share, please let Robbin or me
know.

Have you ever felt like there was nothing new
around you to photograph? I was attracted to New
Bern because it reminded me of my hometown on
the shores of Connecticut. Here in New Bern, just
like my hometown, we are surrounded by natural
beauty. Certainly, I would always find new things to
photograph in my new home. Or would I?
I just spent a week in Connecticut. Knowing that
the area is filled with wonderful scenes just waiting
to be photographed was exciting. I packed two
camera bodies, tripod, and six lenses. I did not
want to get caught without the “proper” gear.
After arriving in my hometown, I looked around.
Things seemed just like the last time I was there -normal. I wasn’t inspired to go out and take pictures. Maybe you feel the same way on occasion. If
so, help might be on the way.
For the past year, Robbin Haigler has done the
lion’s share of work in putting together our photo
trips and outings. Now, Robbin has agreed to
officially head up the
committee. She shared
with me her thoughts on
expanding our monthly
field trips to include an
outing during the week
and a second one on a

The committee will be sending out a survey to
give you an opportunity to share your thoughts
and preferences for outings. I encourage you to
complete the survey. We want to be sure the
opportunities we provide are a reflection of
what you, our members, want.
In other news, our photo critique corner is
beginning to gain momentum during our
monthly meetings. Those who have taken
advantage of the opportunity to bring in a
photo and get some feedback have told me they
found it very helpful. Maybe you would rather
get feedback on a photo in as less public setting. If so, let me know and I’ll set you up with a
club member who will meet with you or review
your work online.

John B. Steady

President
Coastal Photo Club
john.steady@suddenlink.net

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.php
?sn-education
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Mini-Comp Theme: Movement
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NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, August 26th, 2018

BEGINNING BALANCE -

$3,528.28

NONE
SUB TOTAL:

$3,528.28

EXPENSES:
JULY SPEAKER
ENDING BALANCE

75.00
$3,453.28

NURSING HOME BALANCE:

404.47

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:

$3,048.81

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:7/30/18

Mary O’Neill

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
July 14, 2018

by Claire Hageman, Secretary

• WELCOME by John Steady.
• A slide show of 2 recent club field trips was
enjoyed by all. Day trips to Edenton and the
Sunflower Festival showing photo submissions by
club members. Photos submitted were judged by
Dennis Szeba, Jeanne Julian, and Tom McCabe. Allen
Welch helped with a tie-breaker. Winners to be announced later in the meeting.
• Upcoming opportunities: Club Exhibit at Craven
Public Library, sign up is almost full. Exhibit
will be up for the month of August. An email explaining details for this display will come out this week.
Fort Macon Field Trip is July 18th, an opportunity
to explore high contrast photography. Bring
your flash to use for filling in shadows.
Dragon Boat Races in Oriental.
Night out with Police: Ride with police officers as
they make rounds in our community, a unique
opportunity to connect with community and police
officers who serve.
MS Bike Ride coming in September
Do you have any aerial shots of New Bern? Union
Point? City Hall? If you do, please get in touch with
Wayne Litton.
• Carolina Colors Display: We need to decide if we,
as a club, want to continue to display our
photographs here. There have been no sales and no
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changes to photos displayed. If we are to continue with
this we will need to rotate photos or discontinue using
the space.
• SUNFLOWER FESTIVAL Several of our members enjoyed visiting the Sunflower Festival. They were asked
to submit their favorite photos to be judged by our own
panel of judges -- Tom McCabe, Jeanne Julian, and
Dennis Szeba. Alan Welch was called in to decide on an
exciting tie breaker!
Top-placing photographs were announced.
1st – Butterfly on Sunflower, Rick Gourley
2nd – Grasshopper, Mary O’Neil.
3rd – Red Lantern, Rick Gourley
HM: American Beauty Butterfly, Sue Williams
HM: The Chosen One, Paul Harding
HM: SF Wagon, Ken Haigler
Congratulations to all! John will be sending out an
email showing all the photos entered along with the
scores and comments by the judges.

• HOW I GOT THAT SHOT by Wanda Rodriquez
Wanda described winter boredom as her inspiration to
learn something new. She saw a demonstration of Water
Drop Photography on Facebook and decided to try it at
home. Starting with an IV bag she soon realized she
needed more precise control of the drops. She
purchased a Pluto Trigger and water valve for $165.
Other equipment included a micro lens, external flash,
xanthum gum, food color, glycerin or Karo syrup and
milk. Colored paper for background took the place of
food color -- after some experimentation. Wanda
shared several photos showing some intriguing images
from her winter project. Thanks, Wanda, for an
excellent presentation and inspiration for learning
something new.

PROGRAM By GRAy WHITLEy on Photojournalism
Gray Whitley is a Multimedia Photographer with the
New Bern Sun Journal. Gray shared a fascinating slide
show of photographs he has taken during his career as a
photojournalist. None of his photographs are set up.
Many situations he is called upon to photograph are
sensitive issues. In photojournalism one must be able to
work under time restrictions while being respectful of
the people being photographed. Gray tells us he first
tries to establish a connection to people by explaining
his presence and his purpose for the photos. If someone
requests that their face not be shown he respects their
wishes. A wide range of activities were shown in his
photos, each with a unique story to tell. Facing challenges of all kinds of weather, varying emotions of the
people involved, and time restrictions he typically
shoots 200 - 400 images per event; and then the challenge to extract “art” out of each event. Thank you,
Gray!
,
In closing John Steady explained again that the first
place winners from our Spring Competition were entered into a PSA Competition. All of the photos from

GRAY WHITLEY

Photos by Evie Chang Henderson

Screen Projected Image for a Fire Event

Projected Image: Filmstrip for a few Stories

Projected Image: Photo for Story about Tenant Farmers
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four North Carolina Photo Clubs have now been compiled.
Each Club is asked to be a judge for the top photographs.
John will send out an email with the 28 photographs.
Please take the time to judge these photographs. Instructions for judging are included in the email. Tom McCabe
reminds us that the #1 factor to consider is IMPACT.
you be the judge!

HOW I GOT THAT SHOT
Wanda Rodriguez

Mini Comp contest on Elation:
Congratulations to our winners!

MINI-COMP WINNERS FOR THE MONTH
THEME :

Elation

MONOCHROME: Jeanne Julian, Daddy’s Home

Wanda in Silhouette

: One of Wanda’s photos on screen.

Wanda’s Materials

MONOCHROME: Kimberly Sawyer, First Day of Forever

COLOR: Paul Harding, Elation

CRITIQUE ONE-ON-ONE
Tom McCabe & Rebecca Duncan

Photos by Evie Chang Henderson
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

THE WINNING PHOTOS FROM
OUR SUNFLOWER FESTIVAL

FIELD TRIP ARE INCLUDED IN
THIS NEWSLETTER.

Carolina Photo Expo 2018
You are invited to attend the Carolina Photo Expo
Trade Show! This FREE event will be held on Saturday,
August 4th 3-6pm and Sunday, August 5th 12-4pm. It is
being hosted by PPNC and will be held at the Sheraton
Imperial Hotel and Conference Center in Durham, NC.
There will be mini-programs during the trade show
along with Industry Vendors. It is Free but you must
register.
Here’s the link:
<http://www.carolinaphotoexpo.com/trade-show-registration/registrations/trade-showregistration?load=workshop_register>.
Also, if you would like to sit in and observe as the main
competition is judged, contact Tom McCabe at:
tommccabe46@earthlink.net>…he has some pull with
PPNC and can get you a seat .

Club Meeting - Saturday, August 11, 9:30am
• Annual Meeting, Election of Officers
• Presentation - Jack Lewis - Aerial Photography
• How I Got That Shot - Alan Welch 'Fall'
• Mini Comp Topic - “Movement”. This should
be fun!
• The Critique Corner* will be open
How I Got That Shot!

Members have an opportunity to share with the
club how they were able to capture or create a
unique image. The “Short Topic” portion of the
meeting has been replaced with having one or two
members present one of their photos. Special
thanks to Tom McCabe for his presentation at the
June Meeting. Click here to check out how to submit
your photo for consideration: <https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/how-i-got-that-shot.html>.
* THE CRITIqUE CORNER

Want some advice on how to improve an
image? Each meeting, a couple of members will be

available to critique one of your photos. This will
be a one-on-one conversation about your photo to
discuss what makes it a good photo and give some
thoughts on how you might make it even better.
You can find all the details on our members-only site
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/> under the

Member Resources tab.

Thursday, August 2, 7pm – Opening and
Reception for our Exhibit at the New Bern
Public Library
Our club will be the Library’s “Artist of the
Month” during August. Come see the opening
night display and greet your fellow club members.

Tuesday,August 7, 2018 – National Night Out 4:00pm - 8:00pm
Thank you to all who signed up to help with this
year’s shoot. Details will be sent to you in a
separate email.

Also, the police will have a Pre-National Night Out Event
on Monday, August 6, 2018. They will be celebrating
with three of our Adult Assisted Living Communities –
Court Yards At Berne Village (2701 Amhurst Blvd.) from
10:00 – 11:30 a.m.; Home Place of New Bern (1309 McCarthy Blvd.) from 12:00 noon – 1:30 p.m.; and New
Bern Older Adult Housing (NOAH) (3800 Lofland Way)
from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m., just in case any of you would like
to join them and take a few photos of the activities. If
you are interested let me know. The Monday event is
open to any club member, not just those who signed up
for Tuesday.
Saturday, August 11th
Dragon Boat Races, Oriental, NC - A chance to photograph boats whose elaborate designs originate in
ancient China and so much more at this event. Check out
all the details and sign up here <https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/_08__2
018_aug_11__dragon_boat_races.pdf>.
September, 2018

Club Meeting - Saturday, September 8 9:30am
Presentation - TBD
How I Got That Shot - TBD
Mini Comp Topic - “Details”
The Critique Corner will be open

September 8-9
Bike MS Photo Opportunity
Ed Hall is our coordinator again this year. This is an
opportunity to shoot a variety of photo styles and
techniques -- everything from large groups to action
shots. You get to pick what you want to do. Ed will send
out detailed instructions. He is also available to answer
any questions you have. Please consider this worthwhile
event. For more info, e mail:
Ed911@suddenlink.net
Sign up and additional details coming soon.
October, 2018
Mark your calendar! Our October meeting will be
the THIRD Saturday. October 20th.
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Club Meeting - Saturday, October 20, 9:30am
• Presentation - Archie David Lewis
Architectural Photography
• How I Got That Shot - TBD
• Mini Comp Topic - “Journalistic”
Here’s an opportunity to show what you learned during our July meeting.

• The Critique Corner will be open

We are providing a variety of opportunities for our members with
the hope that each member will find something of interest. The best
way to improve your photography is to get out and shoot.
All of our community service projects are designed to help our members learn. We have a lot of opportunities for you to get
involved. I hope to see you at some of our many events. m

How All JPEG Images are
Cobbled at Birth
A Post By: Herb Paynter from https://digital-photographyschool.com

This article was brought to my atention by Bob
Dumon about why it is preferable NOT to shoot in the
JPEG format. – Editor
https://digital-photography-school.com/how-alljpeg-images-cobbled-birth/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=July-0518
Excerpts from the Article:
Everybody knows that JPEG images are prone to compression
artifacts. Meaning every time an image is opened (whether
altered or not) and re-saved, the tonal structure of the photo

C ALL F OR E NTRIES

CAROLINA ARTIST GALLERY
MOREHEAD CITY, NC

WILD HORSES OF THE OUTERBANKS
AN ALL-MEDIA SHOW INSPIRED BY HORSES AND

BENEFITTING THE FOUNDATION FOR SHACKLEFORD
HORSES.

SEPTEMBER 15, 2018-NOVEMBER 2,2018

SUBMISSIONS: NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 8TH
5:00PM (IF AN ISSUE, CALL CRYSTAL WASLEY @ 252571-9266)
OPENING RECEPTION: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,2018
FROM 5-7PM

is recompressed using the same destructive process. File recompression always causes additional detail to be lost.
Every time a JPEG image is adjusted in any way, those
original 256 levels of color are redistributed and detail
is lost.
• JPEG is an old format originally designed for a long-past
era. A group of photographic experts (Joint Photographic Experts Group) was assembled in 1986 for the single purpose of
whittling down very large image file sizes:
• The decision on what colors get eliminated is pre-designated by a cookie cutter JPEG template, rather than by the
human evaluation of each image’s tonal structure. JPEG restricts the color for all images indiscriminately. One template
fits all. Excess information is discarded.
• In 1992 it was unthinkable to produce images at a higher

• ALL WORK MUST CONTAIN THE IMAGE OF A HORSE. THE HORSE

quality than TVs could broadcast. But then Silicon Valley

FULL IMAGE OR JUST THE FACE OF THE HORSE.

handle more than 8-bit images. Digital manufacturers began

FOR HANGING OR DISPLAY.

color (10-bits, or 1000 levels of color).

SUBMIT WORK TO THE GALLERY, READY FOR HANGING.

when she uses a girdle to compress herself into a smaller

DOES NOT HAVE TO BE A WILD HORSE AND CAN BE A SILHOUETTE,

developed camera image sensors and processors that could

• ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST ORIGINAL, FRAMED, AND/OR READY

building cameras whose images contained twice the level of

• ENTRY FEE FOR UP TO 2 WORKS: $35.00. 30% COMMISSION.

• Compression sounds like what your Aunt Martha does

JURIED IN GALLERY. CASH AWARDS

“container,” but that’s a totally different thing. When she is

CASH AWARDS FOR FIRST AND SECOND PLACE WINNERS IN 3 CAT-

EGORIES, WITH RIBBONS GOING TO 1ST,2ND,3RD AND HONORABLE MENTION WINNERS. FIRST PLACE WINNERS WILL RECEIVE

$150 AND SECOND PLACE WINNERS WILL RECEIVE $100. FIRST
PLACE WINNERS WILL RECEIVE $150 AND SECOND PLACE
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE $100.

Details here:
https://www.carolinaartistgallery.com

decompressed, all of Aunt Martha is still there.
JPEG uses “lossy” compression, which really means that some
parts were discarded (or lopped off) for good.
• It’s all about optimizing detail.

• It’s better to have too much than too little. Always start with
more than you need.

Intend to lose the weight, but do it on your
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ACCOLADES:
Congratulations

to:

Our Coastal Photo C lu b
If you’ve not already heard, our Coastal Photo Club Newsletter
received an Honorable Mention in the recent Photographic Society
of America (PSA) newsletter competition. In addition,the article on
“Milky Way & Night Photography”, by Karl Chiang and Nicole
Deen,won the “Best How To” article. Our membership puts us in
the BIG Club category and we competed with Photo Clubs across
North America, such as New York, Boston and Victoria, British
Columbia. There is a wealth of information in all of the newsletters. To download and read the other Clubs’ Newsletters, here is the
link: https://psa-photo.org/index.php?newsletter-contest-2018-results
Our April 2018 Newsletter (featuring Tom McCabe’s Yaksha image)
was submitted because of the variety of articles and photos. So
kudos to y’all! Thanks to everyone who contributed photos or
articles this past year! The Newsletter is YOU! ~ Editor

Judges: Tom McCabe, Jeanne Julian, and Dennis
Szeba were our judges. Ties were broken by Alan
Welch.
Comments may be viewed at:
https://cpcsurveys.weebly.com/sunflower-festiva-results.html

3rd Place: Rick Gourley, Red Lantern

S UNFLOWER F ESTIVAL
F IELD T RIP PHOTO W INNERS
HM: Sue Williams, American Beauty Butterfly

1st Place: Rick Gourley, Butterfly on Sunflower

HM: Paul Harding, The Chosen One

HM: Ken Haigler, SF Wagon
2nd Place: Mary O’Neill, Grasshopper
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A LESSON ON HIGH CONTRAST PHOTOGRAPHY
by Robbin Haigler

–
A hands-on photography opportunity was
scheduled for Wednesday, July 18 at the Fort
Macon State Park (Atlantic Beach, NC). Several
members met up to carpool from the James City
Food Lion parking lot and others drove directly
to the park to begin our scheduled start up time
of 9:00 am.

Tom McCabe began our ‘High Contrast Photography’ instruction in the park’s parking lot by
sharing general information on modifying light:
1. Scrimming
● modifying the harsh sunlight by using a
piece of diffusion material that blocks
and softens the light with a softbox effect
● has its limitations outdoors (wind)
● showed an example of a scrim he had
made from aluminum channel and white
taffeta
● suggested using the diffuser from the
5 in 1 Reflectors.
2. Fill Light
● 5 in 1 Reflectors
● White Foam Board
● Flash
3. High Speed Sync (HSS Canon) / Focal Plane
(FP Nikon)
● flash/camera combinations allow you
to use the flash at higher shutter speeds
overcoming the limitations of the camera’s native flash sync for desired
outcome in high contrast situations
● NOTE: uses more battery power and
recommended Eneloop batteries.
After the short lesson, we then moved to a jetty
on the beach to practice taking portraits with a
bright background utilizing the high sync flash
information. Although the weather did not
provide the high contrast with sunshine we
were hoping for, the strong overcast day did
provide its challenges. Tom and Rick assisted
each member in attendance with detailed instruction on camera settings for a correct exposure to obtain balanced light in the photographs
with high speed sync flash. First thing to
remember is there are two exposures taking
place:
1. one for ambient light (continuous)
● Manual Mode Camera settings with Low ISO,
desired Aperture Setting and Shutter speed for

a correct exposure of the ambient light while
using Evaluative(Canon) / Matrix (Nikon)
Metering Mode
2. one for flash (instantaneous)
● ETTL (Canon) / ITTL (Nikon) does the work
with High Speed Sync (Canon) /
Focal Plane (Nikon) Mode Onh
Key Factors:
● shutter controls ambient light (background)
● aperture controls flash (subject)
● with high speed sync you are able to have a
shallow depth of field (f/2 for example) for a
blurred background and a high shutter speed
(1/8000 on that day) necessary for proper
exposure - those two factors will allow you to
make a more balanced light between the
subject and background while allowing for
your desired and controlled effect
● move in close to subject for flash to be most
effective
● sometimes a polarizer or neutral density
filter may be required when you need to reduce the amount of light (i.e. your camera)
The group then moved inside a room at the
Fort for another high contrast situation; the
background (ambient light) in one of the
rooms was lighter than the main subject with
shadows (backlight). Same concept as on the
beach but now Flash Compensation was introduced to obtain a properly exposed subject.
Flash Compensation is adjusting the power of
the flash unit to make the light from the flash
complement the external light, rather than
overpower it. The objective is to seamlessly
blend the flash with the available light to the
point where it isn’t quite discernable whether
flash was used or not - perhaps with lots more
practice!
In conclusion, the information was very valuable in adding to the photographer’s arsenal in
‘getting the shot’.

Paul Harding had this to say about the
event:
“1. The revelation (for me) how fill flash can
help solve common high contrast issues.
2. Expose for the ambient light and let the
flash help light the rest of the scene.
3. I will experiment with daylight flash from
time to time during those high contrast
times when a good exposure is difficult
to get.”
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2nd: William Ryan, History Center

Barb Pearson made these comments:
“I have never been happy with my portrait
photos. I can see where the off-camera lighting would certainly increase my chances at
getting a better photo. I might trust my
‘manual’ techniques a bit more now too.
I enjoy all the help people are willing to
share.”
Fourteen members participated in this trip led
by instructors, Tom McCabe and Rick Meyer:
Judy Bock, Doug Carawan, Ken & Robbin
Haigler, Claire Hageman, Paul Harding, Pat &
Steve Lineback, Simon Lock, Barbara &
James Pearson, and Helmut Treschan.
Our trip concluded with most of us stopping at
the Cox Family Restaurant in Morehead City
where we enjoyed socializing over lunch and
looking forward to our next occasion for photographing together. Hope to see you at one or
more of our future outings! v

Beach, NC
Field Trip Atlantic
7.18.2018
Fort MaconState Park
Photos by Doug Carawan

Simon Lock
& Granddaughters

Judith Bock

Photos by Robbin Haigler

A Few CPC Members at Fort Macon State Park

Rick M & Robbin H.

Photo by
Barbara Pearson

Side Kicks

Jim
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More.... Fort Macon

Photos by
Paul Harding

Ken Haigler & Grand Kids

Photos by
Tom McCabe

Barbara Pearson

Steve Lineback

Photos by
Helmut Treschan

Having Breakfast while watching the tourists go by

Sand Crab looking for a meal

Water Sport
Tom & Claire heading back to Fort Macon

Sea Oats blowing in the Wind
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
Mary Wynn

Blue Watcher

Golden-Tipped Dragonfly

The Waiting Game #2
Futuristic Dragonfly

Balance
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This series of photos by:
Jeanne Julian

Salter Path Sunset
Large Basket by Simone Houle

Two Baskets by Simone Houle

Camera practice by photographing the work of artists
to help promote Community Artists Gallery & Studios.
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This series of photos by

Paul Harding

This series of photos by

Pat Marino

Hummingbird #5.

Hummingbird #6.
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This series of photos by:
Chuck Colucci

Blacks Bears at Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge
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This series of photos by:
Mary O’Neill

Mono Lake Selfie

Pigeon Point Lighthouse 2

Pigeon Point Lighthouse, CA

Mono Lake, CA 1

Mono Lake CA 2
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252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

2018 Class Pass - $99

Learn how to easily and quickly
edit in Lightroom in this lec-

ture/hands-on class with Chad

Winstead. Emphasis will be on
the Develop Module.

September 18th
$49.99 Excl. tax

Get started with Photoshop in

this class that covers essential

RESOURCES
Bill Gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography - FREEhttp://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fundamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=
73003&cm_mmc=display-_G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Ph
otography-_-Gen-_fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=
sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fun
damentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cm
p=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CMCGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQ
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.
Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees)
http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sortby/relevance/sortdirection/desc/mode/list?q=
Masters+of+photo
Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
Rare bird species. For a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, Sylvan Heights allows photographers
special access to their aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
Go to www.shwpark.com,
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.

tools and concepts in a "before
and after" approach.
September 25th
$49.99 Excl. tax

O
Co ffer
ast s a
al
Ph 15%
oto dis
Clu cou
b M nt fo
em r
be
rs

Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Courses for members.

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member
gallery at the Photographic Society of
America: http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery
M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.ph
p?sn-education

PSA Conference
Salt Lake City, Utah

September 30 - October 6, 2018
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Paul Harding: Scene from Ft. Macon

C ALENDAR

Monthly events are on our Coastal
Photo Club website:

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2018
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14 – Spring Print Competition
May 12
June 9
July 14
August 11
September 8
October 20th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 10 – Fall Print Competition
December 8 (Holiday Party)

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
ccphotonb@suddenlink.net
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you Sue Williams for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s market place:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

Lots of good Photography gear on sale.
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
E-mail: john.steady@suddenlink.net

Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

•
•
•

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
President

John B. Steady
john.steady@suddenlink.net
252-671-0288

Vice President & Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Secretary

Treasurer

Claire Hageman
joclair@suddenlink.net
252-671-0701

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development Committee

Public Education Committee

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

www.coastalphotoclub.com

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Sunday, August 26th
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
File should be in .jpg file format. Please label your file
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identified only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to.:

Evie Chang Henderson, Newsletter Editor
eviearts@embarqmail.com

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Archie Lewis

Jeanne Julian

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and
2018, the CPC newsletter received an Honorable mention in
the Large Club Division.
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